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AppZapp HD for iPad limited time for free on the App Store
Published on 09/07/11
To celebrate the No.1 ranking in News on the US AppStore from AppZapp for iPhone, ConIT
AG
has announced that for a limited time, AppZapp HD is now for free on the AppStore. AppZapp
actively points you towards new Apps in the App Store, compels Top-Lists and highlights
Apps that have just been reduced in price or offered for free. Keep track of your
favourite Apps and seller with the help of the price, news and update alerts.
Basel, Switzerland - ConIT AG today announced that AppZapp HD is limited time for free.
The iPad Version of the App AppZapp has been available on the AppStore. AppZapp helps
App-Aficionados keep an overview over the ever-increasing Apps in the iTunes Store. The
highlights of AppZapp HD for iPad are:
* Apps and Seller-Alert with push-notification:
Keep track of your favourite Apps and seller with the help of the Price-, News and Update
Alert. You are instantly informed (via push-notification or Email) about any change of the
selected App or seller - be it a price-reduction, a new version of an app or even better,
the release of a brand-new app.
* Choose from 93 App Stores:
AppZapp is the only App that can keep you up to date on every single iTunes App Store
worldwide - currently 93. Of course only if you want to.
* The Mac App Store has been added:
The Mac App Store has been added to the already existing iPhone- und iPad-Stores. Now you
can keep track of Apple's entire App-Universe, all with the help of one app. You wont miss
a single update from now on.
* Community Live Stream:
AppZapp assists the user to find new Apps: with the help of a specially developed
algorithm the App delivers the top newcomer apps, most viewed, most liked and probably the
most extensive list, the Top 400. And on top of that a live stream, needless to say, in
real-time, keeps track of the actions of other users within the community. With all this
you can easily find every app, even if you didn't even know you were looking for it. The
individual App-descriptions, price-charts, the App's history, pictures and videos help you
judge the App's quality and fit. Need more? The community can reassure your feeling with
its comments and of course "likes."
If you set up a free account on AppZapp you can receive the information on price-drops and
updates via push-notification (optional in App Purchase) or via Email - you won't miss a
single update or price-reduction.
AppZapp HD:
http://www.appzapp.net/EN
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/conit-ag/id375733294
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Located in Basel, Switzerland, the ConIT AG team is an independent software company
founded by Sascha Brenk and Thomas Drost in 2008. With a focus on the Mac and iOS
platforms, ConIT's mission is to help customers find the best App Deals for iOS devices on
the iTunes AppStore. Copyright (C) 2011 ConIT AG. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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